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+18475511244 - http://www.brownschicken.com

Here you can find the menu of Brown's Chicken in Elgin. At the moment, there are 18 dishes and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Food likes about Brown's Chicken:

When I ordered, I had to wait for 20 minutes because they had ran out of fried chicken, when I got my chicken, I
could tell that they had prepared it well, not only because of the smell, but as well as how crispy this chicken
was.There was only around 2-3 people I believe were there when I went so, I didn't mind the wait considering
they had customers before us.I would recommend this place to people because the chick... read more. What

Elizabeth G doesn't like about Brown's Chicken:
Ordered 2 hot dogs a large fry and a beef.Buns on the dogs where hard, fry's where double cooked when I

asked why for $7 would you give me double cooked fry's? Answer... people don't want to wait! Beef was dry as a
bone and of course the bread was bigger than the portion. The worst &25 I ever spent read more. At Brown's
Chicken, fine cuisine from around the world are freshly made for you, For a snack, the delicious sandwiches,

small salads and other snacks are suitable. If you decide to come for breakfast, a tasty brunch is ready for you,
This restaurant offers a catering service that allows guests to eat the menus at home or at the party.
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Salad�
COLESLAW

Past�
SPAGHETTI AND MEATBALLS

Snack�
FRIED MUSHROOMS

Sandwiche�
CHICKEN SANDWICH

Mea� dishe�
MEATBALLS

Starter� & Salad�
FRENCH FRIES

Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

Chicke� dishe�
CHICKEN FINGERS

Desser�
COOKIES

Ingredient� Use�
MUSHROOMS

CHICKEN

CORN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SALAD

BURGER

SPAGHETTI

PASTA

PANINI
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